
has been deprived of the oppor-
tunity to review the material." 

He said that his investigation 
had found indications that the 
C.I.A. might have tapes of tele-
phone and room conversations 
throughout its headquarters in 
Langley, Var. He pointed out, 
for instance,. ,that a tape of a.  
conversation between Marine 
Gen. Robert E. Cushman Jr., 
then deputy director,• of the,  
C.I.A., and E. Howard Hunt Jr., 
who was convicted for his role 
in the. Wathrgat,e 'burglary had 
not been destroyed. The agen-
cy, he said, also "appeared to 
have a taping capability from 
the main switchboard." 

Mr. Baker said that, in addi-
tion to:the tapes, the C.I.A. had 

l

reported that several cloc,. 
uments had been, destroyed._ 

A second area to investigate, 
Mr. Baker said, is the domestic 
role of Eugenio R. Martinez, a 
Watergate burglar. The C.I.A. 
acknowledged that at the time 
of the Watergate burglary, Mr. 
Martinet was receiving a $100- 
a-month retainer as an opera-
tive in Miami. Mr. Baker said 
that in addition'tq reporting on 
"maritime operations" Mr. Mar-
tinez was assigned .no learn 
about possible demonstrations 
by. Cuban-Americans at the 
Miami political conventions. - 

When the Senate Watergate 
investigatcvs asked the C.I.A. 
about this apparently complete-
ly domestic assignment, presu-
mably forbidden by the Nation-
al 'Security Act ot 1947, they 
were told that the agency was 
responding to _g sequest 

the. Secret service which had 
theresponsibility for candidate 
safety. Mr. Baker said there 
was no Clear reason why the 
Secret Service should have 
asked the C.I.A. for such 
domestic intelligence. 

Support for Hunt 
Moreover, Mr. Baker said, 

when he attempted to interview 
Mr. Martinez's case officer dur-
ing the crucial period in 1971 
and early 1972, he was first 
told the officer was "on African 
safari" and then was later told 
he was unavailable because he 
was serving in Indo-china. Mr. 
Baer said the agency had also 
,withheld numerous documents 
concerning Mr' Martinez's acti-
vities. 

The third area proposed for 

investigation is the support for 
Mr. Hunt. Mr. %Baker's investi-
gation disclosed that, in addi-
tion to providing Mr. Hunt with 
disguises, false documents and 
hidden cameras, the C.I.A. had 
referred Mr. Hunt to fcirmer 
agency personnel who. might be 
willing to become involved in 
espionage operations. 

Upon Mr., Hunt's request he 
was given the name and loca-
tion of a "lock picker" and men 
to do electronic surveillance, 
Mr' Baker reported. The refer-
rals were made by the chief of 
the agency's external employ-
ment assistance branch, which 
aids former. employes. 

I think we must establish 
whether these referrals were 
authorized by the director, and, 
if not, who decided this was an 

Baker Reports C.I.A. Compiled Dossiers on a Former 
By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK 

Special to The New York Times  

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 -
Senator Howard H. Baker Jr. 
said today that his investiga- 
tion into any Central Intel-
ligence Agency involvement in 
Watergate had disclosed that 
the agency had compiled dos-
siers on a former Senate aide 
and a New York private investi-
gator. 

In a telephone interview at 
Iris home in Huntsville, Tenn., 
Senator Baker, a Republican, 
said that his investigation had 
found that the agency had dos-

' siers on Bernard Fensterwald, a 
Washington; D.C., lawyer and 

' former aide to the late Senator 
Edward V.-Long, Democrat of 
Missouri, and on Arthur James 
Woolston-Smith, an officer of a 
New York City investigation 
and industrial security consult 
in, concern. 

"These were but two of the 
numerous indications our inves-
ligation turned up that the 
C.I.A. has engaged in wide-
spread domestic activity,",  Mr. 
Baker said' 

A spokesman for the C.I.A. 
declined to comment on the 
Senator's allegation. 

A report on the agency's 
domestic activities released 
yestetday by William E. Colby, 
Director of Central Intelligence, 
acknowledged that the agency 
had kept files on several mem-
bers of Congress and numerous 
dossiers on American citizens 
collected both by domestic spy-
ing operations and through 
agency employment checks. 

Senator Baker said that his 
inquiry into C.I.A. activities, 
brought to an abrupt close by 
the demise last year of the Sen-
ate Watergate committee, of 
which 41e–was vice chairrnar, 
had uncovered fiVe areas that 
he, believes require further in-
vestigation by a bipartisan se-
lect Congressional committee 
or some form of permanent in-. 
telligence oversight committee. 

Mr. Baker said that the was 
"unabashed" in his desire to be 
part of a Congressional com-
mittee to investigate the agen-
cy. He added that though "I 
feel it may sound immodest, 
think I'm one of the best quali-
fied men in the Senate to delve 
into C.I.A. because I was one of 
the first to hear the 'animal 
crashing about in the forest.' 

Senator Long's Activities 
The Senator was referring to 

his suspicion in 1972 that there 
might be illegal intelligence and 
espionage activity going on in 

this country. 
Both Mr. Fensterwald and Mr. 

Woolston-Smith said that they 
had no knowledge that the 
C.I.A. had maintained dossiers 
on them. "I don't doubt it and I 
don't cafe," said Mr. ,Woolston-
Smith, 'a New Zealander who 
said his coincern had done in-
telligence work 'for the United 
States Navy. MT. Woolston-
Smith, an officer of Scienee Se-
curity ASsociates, Inc., said he 
had warned theDemocrats in 
April, 1972, that they might be 
the subjects of a sophisticated 
electronic surveillance plot. 

Mr. Fensterwald said he. had 
no "independent" knowledge 
that the C.I.A. had a dossier on 
him or that it had ever investi-
gated him, but he speculated 
that he might have come under 
agency scrutin}l when he was 
working for Senator Long's in-
vestigation of wiretapping and 
bugging in the mid-1960's. 

'We were getting into C.I.A. 
wiretapping, pushing the Free-
dom of Information Act and` in-
vestigating a U.S. Government 
plot to assassinate Fidel Castro 
and any one of these things 
could have attracted their at-
tention, Mr. 'Fensterwald said. 
Last month, Time magazine re-
ported that the C.I.A. had creat-
ed a dossier on Senator Long 
during the same period. 

The retort on domestic acti-
vity released by Mr. Colby, cur-
rent director of' the C.I.A., ack-
nowledged, that the agency had 
voluminous files on American 

,citizens as well as the 10,000 
specialized dossiers on antiwar 
activists first revealed by The 
New York Times on Dec. 22. 

Though a file on-Mr. Wool-
' ston-Smith may have ended up 

in 	data vaults , as a 
foreign national involved in in-
telligerce work, the fact that 
there was a dossier on Mr.' Fen-
liter:weld struck Senator Baker 
as demanding more informa-
tion. 'We had, n o indication 

the e C.I.A.' that Mr. ten-
1Sterwald had been involved in 
any foreign intelligence," he 
said. T

he Areas for Study 
Mr. Baker, discussing the 

need for further investration, 
said that one of the five pro-
posed subjects was the' de-
Struction of tapes and doc-
uments. 

On Jan. 24, 1973, Richard 
Helms, then director of the 
C.LA., ordered the destruction 
of tapes 'of his personal-office 
and telephone oonversations 
dating beck over several years. 
'pie tapes included conversa- 

tions with rrestuent. Amon anti 
other AdministratiOn leaders, 
according to Mr. Baker's 
Watergate report. 

The destruction was carried 
out despite a request from the 
Senate majority leader, Mike 
Mansfield, Democrat of Monte-
na, that the C.I.A. retain all 
evidence pertinent to the 
Watergate investigation. Mr. 
Helms later testified .that the 
tapes had contained no Water-
gate material. 'We ought to 
have further testimony on this 
from Helms's secretary and 
from the custodian of the 
tapes," Mr. Baker said. 

Mr. Baker said that the vol-
ume of material destroyed was 
40 great that "it took them sev-
eral days to scissor the tapes 
and burn them.:  

"I 'don't charge Mt Helms 
*ith any wrongdoing," he said. 
' I'm only sorry the Congress 



Senate Aide and a Private New York InVestiga o 

appropriate job referral for the 
agency to make," Mr. Baker 
said. 

One former Senate investiga-
tor said that the external assis-
tance operation Was .t"virtually 
the switch plate of an old-boy 
network . for former C.I.A. 
agents." The discovery of the 
Hunt referrals fed the suspicio 
that many C.I.A. men continue 
to work for the agency long af-
ter appearqng to resign or re- . 

Mr, Hunt testified that 
he 'I retired" . once in the mid-
1960's ea a :cover story for a 
spying assignment in Splutn.„, 

The fourth proposed study 
would involve covert domestic 
agents. Mr. Baker said that "far 
more must%  be learned? about 
the 	hiring of 'Bidet 
agents in the United States. It 

was his Investigation that 'first 
brought to light the existence 
of a domestic agent operating 
In Washington on a $250-a-
tnonth retainer. Lae Pennington 
Jr. was the C.I.A. operative sent 
to the home of James W. Mc-
Cord Jr.; convicted Watergate 
burglar, two days after the 
break.  In and the Man who 
assisted in the destruction of 
papers that might have -linked 
Mr. McC.onj to the C.I.A., as-
cording to 'a report by Mr. 
Baker to the Watergate com-
mittee. 

Mr. Pennington died of a 
heart attack last year, but not 
before . testifying that he had 
been retained by the agency to 
gather information lit Washing-
ton:' Mr.' Baker said he had, 
found indications that there:  

were "other Lee Penaingtons.” 
Finally Mr, Baker would in-

vestigate fronts and proprietary 
companies.  

The Baker inveitigation-
covered indications that, the 
C.I.A. had retained and possibly 
fully supported private inVesti-
gation agencies in the United 
States that could conduct , 
domestic surveillance 	- 
tions under the guise of prwate 
investigations. 

Mr. Baker said this evidence 
coupled with his findings' on 
the operatiOns of the now-de-
funct Robert/ Mullen Company, 
a C.I.A. cover organization. 
required that Congress "learn a 
great deal more . about the 
C.IA.'s investment in 'private 
industry .and its use of private 
firms for cover operations:" 

• 
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Spodal to The New York Times 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16: .  
,Following is the text of a 
statement today by Richard 
Helms, former Director of 
Central Intelligence, before 
the Senate Armed Services 
Subcommittee on Central In 
telligence: 

Mr. Chairman: 
We are here this morning 

for' a straightforward pur-
pose: To get at the, facts 
bearing on the conduct of 
the Central Intelligence 
Agency in situations that 
have lately come under 'at-
tack in certain quarters of 
the press and from some 
members of Congress. 

All the members of this 
committee have devoted 
much, if not all, of their pro-
fessional lives to the public 
service. I ask for the privi-
lege to speak to you across 
the familiar ground of a 
shared experience. Before be 
coming an Ambassador, I 
spent 30 years in the intelli-
gence service. For me and, I 
believe, for most of those • 
who served with me in the 
Central Intelligence Agency, 
these were years of high 
meaning — serious work in 
the American interest. 

I was and remain proud of 
my work there, culminating 
in my six and a half years as , 

" director. I believed in the im-
portance to the nation of the 
function that the agency 
served., I still do: without 
regrets. without qualms, 
without apology. 

If then a feeling of pride 
- should hereafter pervade what 
I have to say about my direc-

' - tion of the agency and my 
exposition of ita functions. I 
pray you will not interpret 
my attitude as -self-serving. 

Lit is simply the way I feel 
about what I arne to took 
upon not merely as a job, but 

- rather as a calling—a profes-
sion, regulated as all profes-
sions are, by scruples, by 
honor, end by duty. In addi-
tion, the needs of the Presi-
dent were paramount, within 
the bounds of a statutory 
charter. 	• 

And if I should yield to 
indignation in my comments 
on the public turmoil that 
now surrounds the  
will be because I am indig-
nant at the irresponsible 
attacks made upon the true 
ends of the intelligence'fimet.,:? 
tion-attacks which, 
fered to pass unchallenged,. 
could seriously damage the 
interests of the United States 
by impairing its ability to live 
safely in a world too much 
of which, remains locked off 
in closed, fortress-like states. 

Provisions of the Law 
. The function—the work, 

that is—of the Central Intel 
ligence Agency is well spelled 
out 	the National Security 
Ant me 4 947......thc_sarw. act .... me& e wee - exited.= here 



3risiiikntial Authority Led  
to CIA Action BeCaUse 

of Upsurge, He Says 

///)./71). 
BY SEYMOUR M. HERSH 

.se.cia.ito The New York TIMeS 

WASHINGTON, Jan. :16 — 
Riebarif Helmsi-fonne Director 
tifv,ceil•trag;TAIlill404; -mold 
ebrigresa:••tilde that: :the-  C.:1:71  
had 'become involved ?nnt tic 
mestic intelligence gatheting c 
Presidential authority becaut 
of "the sudden and quite' dra. 
matic upsurge of extreme 

 in this country and 
abroad" beginning in the late 
nineteen-fifties. 

Meanwhile, - Senator Howard 
H. Baker Jr., Republican of 

Tennessee, said that his in-
vestigation into any, C.I.A. in-
volvement in Watergate had 
disclosed that the a.gency corn-, 
piled dossiers on a former 
Senate. aide and 	NiVir .York 
private investigator. page I] 

Discussing the agency's 
 activity, Mr. Helms, in 

a four-page statement released 
by the Senate fumed Services 
Subcommittee on Central Intel-
ligence, said: By and in itself 
this violenee, this dissent,' this 
radicalism were of no direct 
concern to the Central Intelli-
gence Agency. , 

"it became so only in the 
degree that the trouble was 
inspired by, or coordinated 
with, or funded by, anti-Ameri-
can subversion mechanisms 
abroad." 

"In ,such,.e.Yent,"..he.idded, 
"the C.I.A. bad a real,' a clear 
and Proper function to Perform, 
but in collaboration With the 

The text of Helms statement 
appears on Page 10. 

Continued on Page 10, Colunut 1 

SSPYIN.  
" tinned From  page  .1,  col.  4 he had been requested to con- Angleton resigned a day after 

duct such operations,  Mr. the allegations of domestic B.T. the agency did perform Helms further told the 'sen- spying were published in the t furietion in response to ators, "I would SimplY gr to"Times,.:• eesideeoxptress oh/Kern of the explain to the President this In his statement,: Mr. Helms 
didn't seem to be advisable' said that the recent widely pub-Mr. Hering;  now Ambassador Mr. Helms is scheduled :"'to to lieized allegations about C.I.A. to Iran, who served, as the testify before the Foreign' Re- domestic spying "have brought agency's director from 1966 to lations Committee next week, undeserved embarrassment and 1973, did not say in his state- "The principal allegation§ humiliation to the patriotic and' merit which President had at!.  [of C.I.A. domestic spying] re- dedicated men and women of , • thorized 'what. Nor was it main unSupported," Mr. Helms the Central Intelligence Agency. immediately clear which radi- said, "and, to the contrary, And ..they seriously damage, at, cal groups in hte late nineteen- have been undermined by con- least temporarily," he 'contin7 1 fifties had been responsible trary evidence identified in the ued, -"the function the agency for precipitating the .. C.I.A.'s press itself." 	 is charged' with performing in domestic activities. ' : , 	It was _not immediately' clear the*Moniti Interest." 	. Much of Mr.• 	s:  Helms', Pre- to what evidence he was refer- He described himself as flii- pared statement was taken up ring - - dignant at the irresponsible 

Mr. Colby, in _his statement [press] attacks." 
yesterday before the APpropri- One reason for the criticism, 
ations Intelligence 'Sabcommit- he suggested, was the fact that tee, :discussed % instances . of C.I.A. domestic file-keeping, the "press plainly lackecla firm 
physical surveillances;' surrep.  ungerpsretaenecliteng (1):1 Zempireaecoticiens.  

break-ins and - wiretaps' and telligence." He said there was 
titious inspection „, of mall, 

said .that at least 22- agents 'a fairly urgent need for edu-
said been infiltrated into redi- eating the press" about the dis-
cal and dissident „groups inside tinctions that 'exist in the in-
the United States ' since 1967. telligance community.  be- The 	 Mr. Helms has, teetified be- 
ported today that it had ob- 

. Washing" Post- re- fere two Senate subcoMmittees 
tabled a copy of 

that_ it 	see;  and the commission headed by 
at memorandum - revealing that Vice President Rockefeller since 
Mr. Colby had privately told his return early this month from 

conducted surveillance in 1971 
some Senators that the agency lie .hild previously denied any 
and,.1.072 on a former agency 	

wledge of "illegal"'domestic 
employe i turned author.. Victor activities in' a brief cable sent 
Marchetti, _sand at . reast‘ltwO 
.19grrialists, Jack 'Anderson:, die it: cbtrs 21:Mtegawrt:is etre flgIsl 

Michael  Getler. The three 
colitininit; and a POst reporter, detailed account of his views. 

men He...,hafesr.  declined all interviews 
were reportedly.  impeded of "'" 
obtaining classified data, 	Mr. Helms seemed to suggest 
-• Mr. Helms-'t Written' State- In' his statement ,-that ,the pos-
inent -about the extent of for- sibility of foreign involvement 
eign involvement with the anti- in the, radical, antiwar move- 
wat movement also appeared 	Ittstifidd the—agency'e 
to-contradict the' 	re-

moemn et 
stic activities-. 

PAVirti"iltiV9)tainlider1740 ti  ht trir 
srp-  	"Information was Indeed de- 

_,." he-  said • "largely by 
and no evidence of a-foreign 	-B L and the .Department 

of Justice, but also from foreign connection. 	- 	 . • In a New York Times article sources as well, that the agita-
of Dec. 22 reporting allegations tion here did in fact have some overseas  of domestic spying the C.I.A., 	connections." 	1 
a forMer agency - official was explained; ',"ii very:smell group 

"As the work load grew," he 
quoted AS saying ,that the stud - within the already small coun-ies, which had been- ordered by terintelligence staff was formed the White House -were person- to analyze the information de-
allylapproVed bi-Jamee.l. An- veloped here and to give guid-
gleton, the head of the agency's mice to our facilities abroad." counterintelligence, before', be .,-.;!'As ou can see from the 

Xissingr, then Priaident 	ii's he said  In an apparent reference 

der 
inglforWardd to H 	':''',A• mated - ftirnished the agency:" 

•1 what our charter was;" • li, national security, idylls', Mr. to the Colby. statement, "the 

with criticism of what he said 
. were "irresponsible attacks" on 

the C.I.A. by the press. He said 
that the "principal allegations" 

illegal domestic spying 
"remain unsupported." 

In a, 45-page statement re-
leased, yesterday by another 
Senate;  subcommittee, William 
E. Colby, the present ,Director 
of Central intelligence, ack-
nowledged that the,agency had 
infiltrated :undercover agents 
into antiwar and dissident polit-
ical groups as part of a counter-
intelligence program that, be-
ginning in 1967, led to the ac-
cumulation of files on 10,000 
American citizens. 

Mr.. Helms and Mr. Colby 
testified in secret this morning 
before the Armed Services In-
telligence Subcommittee, head-
ed by Senator John S.---Sterthis, 
Democrat, of Mississippi, who 
is chairman of Armed Serv-
ices Committee. 'Mr. Stennis 
later ordered the release of the 
Nelms!, atatement: ' 	'1 ' • 

Mr Helens's testimony ac-
-e'....wiedeng that the C.I.A. had 
participated --in-Some -tIonmstic 
,operations, „appeared_ to _con-. 
-tradict ; previous testimony on 
the same subject-that he gave 
before the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee in confirms- 
't 	on his ambassa- 
dorial appointment in Febru-
lry, 1973. -I.   

Asked then whether the 
,agency had become involved 
widespread domestic spying in 
1969 and 1970, .Mr. Helms re-
pliend, "I dont recall whether 
we were asked, but we were 
pot involved 'becanee it seemed 
to me that was a clear violation 



charter,. of this group was:spe-
cifically restricted to the foreign 
field: Row, then, is it , possible 
to dietort,Shikeffort int6;tei. plc- 
tuse of MikshiVe.:41 	olspy- 
iner titiArielsbei 

Mr. Colby 	!„,yesterday 
that smile:F0 	.Mestic op- 
erations tm.. ,  en,  :by the' 
counterintelligence 'llivison un.:  
der Mr. Helm's leadership were 
of "questionable". legality, under 
the C.I.A.'s charter, which for-
bids the agency to conduct any 
internal insanity or domestic' 
police functions... 

Mr. Colby also said that 
of the past pricik "if 
stemmed from:a misconception 
of the extent of 	auth- 
ority to carry out its Important 
aoti-primarY missions—the col-
lection and prodUction„Of Intel-
ligence —pertaining td"- loreign 
areas And-developilienV; 	" 

OAT Text as4Pulgished 
Erroneou$!Itiot' 

In some' editions of The New 
York Times yestenclo,y, ipark 

in the test of a Teport 
am E. Colby, Director 

Central .Intelligence, ..tcr, A 
Senate App*riations subcons 
Mittee contained en orroMmits 
,"not" that' dthrted Pio Moab; 

of ;his statement. 
Istregraph, in' its corms 

fprrn, read: 
"In this context, it 'la .il*c 

that et.I.Ai doeS-tavo. memial 
on large ilUmberrOf Americana, 

cants* =Ira and: itxr 
oyes, sources and other 

'contracts, contractor, govern-
ment and' contractoriperiOnuel 
cleared for access to sensitive 
categories of Intelligence, ref-
erences, and -other -tamest *riff- 

during security investkva- 
, htdividuals-corresponding 

with, us,. etc." 
TheWtord "ea" iped er: 

voneously near the beghining 
of the sentence between "does" 

'and "have." 	- . 


